Improvement Design - Option B

Trail Feature Typ.
Shelter
Angled Parking
5 Accessible Spots
Porta-Potty
Drop-off
One-Way Loop
Improvement Design - Option C

- Angled Parking
- 4 Accessible Spots
- Porta-Potty or Plumbed Restroom
- Drop-off
- One-Way Loop
- Sewer Line
- Shelter
- Trail Feature Typ.
- NE 6th Ave
- Meadow Lane
Turnaround and Parking - Option A

- Paved Walkway
- Entry sign and dog bags
- 3 ADA spots
- Will try to minimize regrading in this area
- No anticipated tree removals
- Vehicle turn around with bollards
- Remove existing junipers
- Connect to existing trail
- Meadow Lane
- 2-way traffic

Keymap

Paved Trail
Parking
**Turnaround and Parking - Option B**

- **Entry sign**
- **Meadow Lane**
- **2-way traffic**
- **1-way loop**
- **Bus Drop-Off**
- **Connect to existing trail**
- **Existing Picnic Table Area**
- **5 ADA spots**
- **Significant changes to slope and significant impacts to trees**

*Existing Picnic Table Area*
- **5 ADA spots**
- **Significant changes to slope and significant impacts to trees**

*Keymap*
- **20’ N**
- **Bus Loop**
- **Parking**
Turnaround and Parking - Option C

- To 6th Ave.
- 2-way traffic
- Additional Parking?
- 1-way loop
- Bridge to neighborhood
- Connect to existing trail
- Apple Orchard
- West Meadow
- Bus Yard
- 4 ADA spots
- Some tree impacts

Keymap:
- N
- 20'
- Bus Drop-Off
- Drop-Off
- Bus Loop

Additional Parking?
Shelter Location - Option B

Central Meadow

Path Extends North to Bridge

Path to Ring

Path Extends South to Meadow Lane

Existing Concrete Foundation

Shelter Area

Keymap

Photo of Location
Shelter Location - Option C

Central Meadow

Path Extends North to Bridge

Memorial Bench

Path Extends South to Meadow Lane

Shelter

Keymap

Photo of Location

Shelter Area
Shelter Character - Approximate Size 30x30

**Shed Roof Shelter**
- Single pitch metal roof
- Steel or wood framing
  - Wood ceiling
- Possible post base treatments

**Gable Roof Shelter with Wood Framing**
- Double pitched metal roof
  - Wood framing
  - Wood ceiling

**Gable Roof Shelter with Steel Framing**
- Double pitched metal roof
- Steel posts, optional wood framing
  - Wood ceiling
- Optional cupola for ventilation
Path Character

Existing Path

Native Plants

Meeting Point

Stump Snag

Formal Seating

Stories without words

Interactive Elements

Informal Seating - Logs/Stones

Fern Mound Shade Garden